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G-Mediated Inhibition
of Developmental Signal Response
cific extracellular ligand, the G and G subunits disso-
ciate and can separately regulate a variety of down-
stream, intracellular effectors. Different receptors can
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National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive be coupled with identical heterotrimeric G protein com-
plexes, but, also, individual receptors may interact withand Kidney Diseases
Building 50/3351 different G subunits that exhibit distinct signaling capa-
bilities. The complexity of these networks suggestsNational Institutes of Health
Bethesda, Maryland 20892-8028 pathways for both signal integration and synergy but
also for insulation and inhibition.
7-TMR signaling pathways are ancient molecular net-
works that are present in eukaryotes as diverse as Dic-Summary
tyostelium, yeast, metazoa, and plants [1]. Dictyostelium
has been particularly effective for the molecular dissec-Background: Seven-transmembrane receptor (7-TMR)-
G protein networks are molecular sensors of extracellu- tion of G protein-coupled 7-TMR signaling pathways
in the context of chemotaxis and development [2–4].lar signals in all eukarya. These pathways cycle through
activated (sensitized) and inhibited (desensitized) states, Development of Dictyostelium is initiated by nutrient
depletion. During the first few hours of starvation, sub-and, while many of the molecular components for signal
activation have been described, inhibitory mechanisms sets of cells periodically secrete a pulse of the chemoat-
tractant cAMP. The secreted cAMP signal is perceivedare not well characterized. In Dictyostelium, 7-TM cAMP
receptors direct chemotaxis and development but also by proximate cells via 7-TM cAMP receptors (CARs)
that, in turn, synthesize and secrete additional cAMP toregulate the periodic synthesis of their own ligand, the
chemoattractant/morphogen cAMP. We now demon- relay the signal, creating an outwardly radiating cAMP
gradient [5]. The initiating “pacemaker” cells thus estab-strate through loss-of-function/gain-of-function studies
that the novel heterotrimeric G9 protein subunit regu- lish signaling centers that recruit additional starved cells
within their defined territories. Simultaneously, cellslates an inhibitory pathway during early Dictyostelium
development for the cAMP signal response. within the cAMP gradient become polarized, oriented,
and chemotactic toward the direction of the highestResults: g9 null cells form more cAMP signaling cen-
ters, are more resistant to compounds that inhibit cAMP concentration of cAMP and move inward [6]. Cells also
quickly adapt to the cAMP signal. But, as extracellularsignaling, and complete aggregation sooner and at
lower cell densities than wild-type cells. These phen- cAMP is degraded by secreted phosphodiesterase, cells
reacquire sensitivity for the next cAMP pulse emanatingtoypes are consistent with the loss of an inhibitory sig-
naling pathway during development of g9 null cells. from the signaling center. Adaptation/deadaptation not
only provides a robust directional chemoattractant gra-Cells expressing constitutively activated G9 are defec-
tive in cAMP signaling center formation and develop- dient but also ensures that cells within a signaling terri-
tory are laterally inhibited from establishing secondaryment at low cell density and display an increased sensi-
tivity to cAMP signal inhibition that is characteristic of centers that would disrupt wave propagation and aggre-
gation. At 10 hr, aggregating cells form mounds atenhanced suppression of the cAMP signal response.
Finally, we demonstrate that g9 null cells, which have these signaling centers, which continue to develop into
the terminally differentiated mature fruiting bodiesbeen codeveloped with a majority of wild-type cells,
primarily establish cAMP signaling centers and are able within another 15 hr.
The cAMP receptor CAR1 activates multiple signalingto non-autonomously direct wild-type cells to adopt a
g9 null-like phenotype. pathways in both G protein-dependent and -indepen-
dent manners during early development [7]. CAR1 acti-Conclusions: We suggest that G9 functions in an in-
hibitory-feedback pathway that regulates cAMP signal- vation of the aggregation-specific adenylyl cyclase
(ACA) is essential for normal development and requiresing center formation and propagation. G9 may be part
the CAR1-dependent dissociation of G from G2 andof the mechanism that regulates lateral signal inhibition
the transient translocation of the pleckstrin homologyor that modulates receptor desensitization.
domain-containing protein CRAC (cytosolic regulator of
adenylyl cyclase) from the cytosol to the plasma mem-Introduction
brane [8]. When activated, ACA synthesizes cAMP. The
resulting cAMP is secreted to relay the pulsatile cAMPThe superfamily of seven-transmembrane receptors
signal within the population of developing cells but is(7-TMRs) mediates many physiologically and develop-
also utilized as a classic intracellular second messengermentally important signaling pathways in eukaryotes,
to activate the cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA).typically in complex with intracellular heterotrimeric G
Within a minute of ACA activation, the signaling pathwayproteins [1]. Following receptor engagement by a spe-
from CAR1 to ACA adapts and cAMP synthesis ceases,
until receptors regain their responsiveness [2–4, 7, 9].1Correspondence: ark1@helix.nih.gov
In Dictyostelium, the genes encoding G and G pro-2 Present address: The University of Texas Southwestern Medical
Center, Dallas, Texas 75390. teins are present as single copies [7, 10, 11], whereas
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the G subunits are encoded by a multigene family [2, cDNA was sequenced, and the predicted G9 protein
is shown in Figure 1B. G9 contains putative N-terminal7]. The molecular functions of G4 and G2 have been
clearly demonstrated. G4 is coupled to folate signaling myristylation and palmitoylation sites, modifications
found on many G subunits that serve to localize pro-[12], and G2 is coupled to CAR1 and is required for
cAMP signal relay and chemotaxis during early develop- teins at the plasma membrane (Figure 1B).
ment [13, 14]. Although G1, G3, and G5 subunits
can play a role in development, their functions are not G9 Inhibits the Formation of cAMP Signaling
Centers during Early Developmentdefined [15–17]. In addition to the eight previously identi-
fied G subunits, we have now identified four additional G9 mRNA is expressed in growing cells and throughout
development, with maximal levels of G9 mRNA ob-G subunits and have specifically focused on the role
of G9 during early development. served 5 hr after the onset of starvation, contemporane-
ous with cAMP signaling and aggregation (Figure 2A);We demonstrate that the novel G9 subunit functions
in an inhibitory pathway that regulates the intercellular G9 mRNA levels may increase slightly (50%) during
very late development. We have disrupted the G9 genesignal response during early Dictyostelium develop-
ment. Cells that lack G9 establish more cAMP signaling by homologous recombination and analyzed g9 null
cells throughout development; major phenotypic de-centers, are more resistant to compounds that inhibit
cAMP signaling, and form aggregates sooner and at fects were observed during aggregation as compared
to wild-type cells.lower cell densities than wild-type cells. In contrast,
expression of a constitutively activated G9 subunit in- When developed on solid substrata, g9 null cells
organized aggregation signaling territories with tempo-hibits signaling center formation and development and
increases sensitivity to cAMP signal inhibition. Chimeric ral kinetics that were similar to those of wild-type cells
(Figure 2B, 6 hr). However, g9 null cells establishedanalyses indicate that G9 functions both autonomously
to regulate signal perception and non-autonomously to more independent signaling centers. In addition, sec-
ondary points of aggregation arose within individual g9control signal production. Results from numerous ex-
periments in Dictyostelium, C. elegans, and mammalian null signaling territories. Thus, the sizes of their aggrega-
tion territories were on average much smaller (and moreneutrophils have predicted the existence of negative
regulators that attenuate 7-TMR signaling [3, 6, 18, 19]. hetrogeneous) than those of wild-type cells and, as
such, resolved into multicellular aggregates morePotentially, G9 functions in such a negative pathway.
quickly (Figure 2B, 7.5 hr). Since equivalent numbers of
cells were originally used, wild-type cells formed 3–4
Results times fewer aggregates than did g9 nulls. The hetero-
geneity of the g9 null aggregates is not a result of
The G Subunit Gene Family of Dictyostelium defects in cell-cell adhesion, as is observed with other
Eight genes (G1–G8) encoding G subunits and one, mutant strains that exhibit a small mound phenotype
Spalten, containing a complete G domain linked to [23]; g9 null and wild-type cells were identically adhe-
a protein phosphatase domain have been previously sive, as monitored by the abilities of dissociated cells
isolated in Dictyostelium [2, 7]. We have now searched to reassociate into agglomerates during gentle agitation
for G domains in genomic and cDNA databases, which (data not shown). Our data are more consistent with the
are suggested to represent 95% of all Dictyostelium loss of lateral inhibition in g9 null cells that permits
protein coding sequences (see [20]), and we identified new, independent signaling centers to form within the
four additional G subunits. For simplicity, we have establishing territorial streams. After multicellular mound
named these new proteins G9, G10, G11, and G12. formation, g9 null cells completed development and
We compared the Dictyostelium G subunits to repre- formed fruiting bodies comprised of fully mature spores
sentatives of each of the four major G subunit families (see Figure 2B). Although G9 is expressed throughout
of vertebrates. The Dictyostelium G subunits were all development, the loss of G9 did not grossly affect the
most similar to the Gi family, although none of the timing of late developmental events. The smaller fruiting
Dictyostelium G subunits, including the G domain of bodies of g9 null mutants reflected the greater number
Spalten, contain a predicted C-terminal cysteine ADP- of territories that formed during aggregation.
ribosylation site for pertussis toxin, a functional hallmark g9 null cells establish more signaling centers relative
of the Gi family. Alignments of the 12 Dictyostelium to wild-type cells and complete mound formation more
G subunits were generated using ClustalW, and, using quickly. g9 null cells can also establish signaling cen-
neighbor-joining methodology, we assembled a phylo- ters and aggregate at 4-fold lower cell densities than
genetic tree that has 5 significant subclades (Figure 1A). wild-type cells (data not shown). We, therefore, suggest
Of the five subclades, relationships between G4 and that G9 regulates an inhibitory pathway that sup-
G5 and between G1 and G2 had been previously presses cAMP signaling during aggregation and that
recognized. G4 and G5 are reported to possess over- loss of G9 causes a concomitant loss in this inhibitory
lapping functions [21], but G1 and G2 do not substi- response. It must be emphasized that g9 null cells form
tute mechanistically for one another [13]. It has not been aggregation streams and, therefore, respond chemotac-
possible to make additional functional predictions tically to cAMP signals. Thus, although certain inhibitory
based upon sequence similarity. pathways for signal propagation may be disrupted in
This paper focuses on the biological function of G9. g9 null cells, other mechanisms of lateral inhibition
A full-length G9 cDNA was kindly provided by the Tsu- and/or adaptation remain at least partially active (see
below).kuba Dictyostelium cDNA project (see [22]). The G9
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Figure 1. The G Gene Family of Dictyostelium
(A) The phylogenetic tree of Dictyostelium G proteins was generated by neighbor-joining using the alignment produced with ClustalW. The
numbers at the branch nodes represent bootstrap values (as percentages) obtained by 500 replications. G6 is only represented by an
incomplete genomic sequence; G12 is only represented by a single cDNA sequence. Asterisks indicate sequences that were edited for
ClustalW alignment (see the Experimental Procedures for details).
(B) The G9 protein sequence is shown. G^ and C^ indicate putative myristylation and palmitoylation sites, respectively. The bold residues
are conserved regions involved in GTP binding. The asterisked residues are residues mutated in the constitutively activated G9 protein
variants.
G9 Delays cAMP-Regulated Gene Expression cells. However, all of the genes studied are induced
sooner in g9 null cells regardless of developmentalThe relative levels of gene expression during develop-
ment of g9 nulls cells are similar to those of wild-type conditions (Figure 3); this is in accord with the acceler-
Figure 2. Aberrant Development of g9 Nulls
Coincides with Maximal G9 Expression
(A) Dictyostelium cells were developed on a
solid substrate, and RNA was isolated at the
times indicated. Equal amounts of total RNA
were analyzed at each time point by Northern
blot hybridization to a radiolabeled G9 cDNA
probe.
(B) Wild-type and g9 null cells were develop-
ed, and photographic images were captured
at the hours indicated poststarvation. Arrows
delineate nodes of territorial stream disrup-
tions. Comparable images of wild-type and
g9 null cells are at the same magnification.
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Figure 4. Subcellular Localization of Wild-Type and Constitutively
Activated G9
-FLAG antibody FITC immunofluorescence of wild-type cells (con-
trol) and wild-type cells expressing G9WTFLAG, G9G38VFLAG, or
G9Q196LFLAG proteins. Nuclei were imaged by DAPI.
pression can be facilitated in shaking culture if wild-
type cells are provided with exogenous, periodic pulses
of cAMP [24]. When both wild-type and g9 null strains
are differentiated in the presence of exogenous cAMPFigure 3. Aberrant Timing of cAMP-Regulated Gene Expression in
pulsing, their initial temporal patterns of gene expres-g9 Null Cells
sion become more normalized (Figure 4A), although the(A) Wild-type and g9 null cells were differentiated in shaking culture
cAMP pulse-regulated promoters of CAR1 and csA arein the absence or presence of 75-nM cAMP pulses presented at
6-min intervals. Equal amounts of total RNA were analyzed at each still deactivated sooner in g9 null cells. These data
time point by Northern blot hybridization to a radiolabeled CAR1 further suggest that, during early development, G9
probe. functions in an inhibitory pathway that regulates cAMP
(B and C) Wild-type and g9 null cells were developed identically signaling center formation and relay and, hence, early
on either (B) solid surfaces or in (C) submerged culture. Equal
development.amounts of total RNA were analyzed at each time point by Northern
As development proceeds, other genes become se-blot hybridization to radiolabeled CAR3, ecmA, ecmB, and cotC.
quentially induced. CAR3 represents a class of genes
induced by continuous exposure to cAMP; ecmA and
ated aggregation phenotype observed for the g9 null ecmB are prestalk-specific genes, and cotC is prespore
cells on solid substrata (see Figure 2B). The secretion specific. Regardless of developmental conditions, the
of periodic cAMP pulses is required to initiate Dictyoste- relative expression level of any individual gene is not
lium development. Under low cell density conditions in significantly different between the two strains, although
shaking culture and in the absence of exogenous cAMP the g9 null cells reproducibly exhibit accelerated gene
pulses, the propagation of endogenous cAMP signaling expression relative to wild-type cells. (Figures 3B and 3C).
in wild-type cells is compromised, and induced gene
expression is delayed relative to that of cells developed
at high density on solid substrate (Figure 3A; see [24]). Constitutively Activated G9 Inhibits
Early DevelopmentHowever, g9 null cells are less sensitive to this signal
inhibition in shaking culture. In the absence of exoge- To further test the hypothesis that G9 functions as an
inhibitor of developmental signaling, we created twonous pulses, the temporal expression patterns of CAR1
(Figure 3A) and csA (data not shown), two of the earliest separate point mutations in the G9 protein that would
render it constitutively active. The mutations were mod-genes induced by cAMP pulsing, are accelerated in g9
null cells compared to wild-type cells. The endogenous eled after those that ablate GTPase activity in a variety
of small G proteins (e.g., Ras) and G proteins [25, 26].cAMP signal response and cAMP-regulated gene ex-
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Specifically, glycine was replaced with valine at position feine and adenosine. In contrast, expression of constitu-
tively active G9 enhances the suppressive effects of38 (G9G38V), or glutamate was replaced with leucine at
position 196 (G9Q196L). If G9 were to function in an caffeine and adenosine. We suggest that G9 regulates
an intracellular pathway that functions to inhibit cAMPinhibitory pathway, these mutations should augment a
repressive effect on developmental signaling when ex- signaling and, hence, development.
pressed in wild-type cells.
Wild-type and mutant forms of G9 were tagged with G9 Acts Non-Autonomously to Regulate Signal
the FLAG epitope to monitor expression and subcellular Production during Early Development
distributions. Northern analyses indicated that trans- The loss of G9 permits cells to develop under non-
formed wild-type cells express G9WT, G9G38V, and ideal conditions (Figures 3 and 5). g9 null cells may be
G9Q196L mRNA at levels at least five times greater than hypersensitive to secreted factors and/or have altered
the endogenous wild-type G9 mRNA (data not shown). production of endogenous extracellular factors. If g9
G9, as do most G subunits, possesses a putative null cells were only hypersensitive to secreted factors,
myristylation site at its N terminus (see Figure 1B), sug- then g9 null cells should behave autonomously when
gestive of a membrane surface localization, and immu- mixed with a population of wild-type cells, exerting no
nofluorescent experiments indicate that G9WTFLAG, effect on wild-type development. Alternatively, if the g9
G9G38VFLAG, and G9Q196LFLAG appear to be strongly null phenotype were caused by changes in cAMP signal-
localized at the plasma membrane (Figure 4). These re- ing, wild-type cells should adopt a g9 null-like pheno-
sults were confirmed by western blot analysis of isolated type in a mixed population. To examine the effects of
subcellular fractions (data not shown). cell autonomy, we codeveloped wild-type or G9Q196L-
Expression of G9WT in wild-type cells did not signifi- expressing cells (data not shown) with g9 null cells at
cantly alter development, but expression of G9WT in g9 varying percentage mixes. Under both conditions, we
null cells rescued the null cell phenotype by reducing the consistently found that chimeras with only a limited 10%
number of signaling centers, increasing territorial size, g9 null population displayed a predominantly g9 null
and delaying aggregation compared to that of wild-type mutant phenotype of small territories (Figure 6A). In con-
cells (Figure 5A). As predicted, the expression of either gruence with the decrease in territory size, the number
G9G38V or G9Q196L considerably disrupted early devel- of aggregates was also increased in these chimeras,
opment, causing a phenotype opposite to that observed equaling the number of territories observed with 100%
with g9 null cells. Aggregation of G9G38V- and G9Q196L- g9 null cells. These data indicate that g9 null cells
expressing cells was significantly inhibited, as evi- non-autonomously regulate signaling pathways during
denced by the formation of extremely large territories development and emphasize that the primary g9 null
that are characteristic of signaling center suppression phenotype is not a mere reflection of a cell-autonomous
and resistance to territorial disruption (Figure 5B). The characteristic that alters cell adhesive or chemokinetic
mound sizes of constitutively activated G9 cells were properties.
2–3 times larger than those observed for wild-type cells Only a small percentage of g9 null cells is required
(Figure 5A). The G9G38V- and G9Q196L-expressing cells to direct wild-type cells or G9Q196L-expressing cells to-
form extremely long streams within these abnormally ward a g9 null phenotype. This suggests that the g9
large aggregation territories (Figure 5C), indicating that, null cells primarily establish and regulate cAMP signal-
while these cells have a compromised signal response, ing center formation when codeveloped with wild-type
they are able to chemotax. Eventually, both strains cells. We mixed g9 null cells that express GFP (green
formed aberrant fruiting bodies when developed further fluorescent protein) with unmarked wild-type cells at a
(see Figure 5D). 1:99 ratio and traced cell fates and histories by capturing
G9G38V- and G9Q196L-expressing cells exhibit similar confocal images as signaling centers formed. The g9
developmental phenotypes to wild-type cells that had null cells were predominantly at the signaling centers,
been treated with compounds, such as caffeine [27] or whereas the aggregation arms were devoid of the GFP-
adenosine [28], that inhibit cAMP signaling in Dictyoste- marked g9 null cells (Figure 6B). There are fewer signal-
lium; this further supports an inhibitory role for G9 ing centers than g9 null input cells, yet we still observe
in cAMP signaling. Since, g9 null and the G9Q196L- a predominance of g9 null cells at these centers. This
expressing cells effectively yield opposite phenotypes, may suggest that g9 null cells also have a greater ability
we tested if these cells displayed a differential sensitivity to coalesce at signaling centers than do wild-type cells.
to caffeine (Figure 5D) and adenosine (data not shown) We conclude from these experiments that g9 null cells
relative to each other and to wild-type cells. Aggregation act non-autonomously, recruiting wild-type cells that
and development of wild-type cells were severely inhib-
have been codeveloped to display a g9 null phenotype.
ited at 5 mM caffeine, and G9Q196L-expressing cells were
These non-autonomous effects are likely to result from
arrested at 2.5 mM caffeine (Figure 5D). In contrast, g9
the ability of g9 null cells to establish signaling centers
null cells were able to aggregate, albeit inefficiently,
in an autonomous manner.
even in the presence of 10 mM caffeine (Figure 5D).
Similarly, g9 null cells were less sensitive to inhibition
Cell Autonomous Roles for G9of cAMP signaling by adenosine than wild-type cells,
Experimental evidence has suggested that, in the ab-while G9Q196L-expressing cells were more sensitive to
sence of additional developmental perturbations, cellsadenosine (data not shown). These data indicate that
that establish signaling centers are fated to becomethe loss of G9 relieves a negative pathway that controls
cAMP signaling, thereby reducing the sensitivity to caf- spores [29, 30]. We have suggested that, during chimeric
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Figure 5. Constitutively Activated G9 Inhibits Development
(A) g9 null parental cells and g9 null cells overexpressing G9WT were developed in submerged culture for 8 hr.
(B) Wild-type cells expressing G9G38V or G9Q196L proteins were developed in submerged culture for 12 hr.
(C) Wild-type cells expressing G9G38V or G9Q196L proteins were developed in submerged culture for 8 hr.
For (A)–(C), all images are at the same magnification.
(D) Wild-type, g9 null, and G9Q196L-expressing cells were developed for 24 hr on agar surfaces in the presence of varying concentrations of
caffeine.
development, g9 null cells determine center formation cAMP signaling center formation during chimeric devel-
opment.and, therefore, we additionally traced their lineage
through development to determine their fate. Develop- While we suggest that the observed spore cell bias
of g9 null cells in chimeras reflects their inherent abilitymental chimeras containing GFP-marked g9 null cells
were analyzed by confocal microscopy. In control slugs to establish signaling centers, it is also possible that
g9 null cells are physically excluded from the prestalkwith 100% g9 null cells, GFP fluorescence was distrib-
uted equivalently through both prespore and prestalk region during chimeric development. To determine if g9
null cells have an inherent spore cell bias in chimeras, weregions (Figure 7A). This was expected, since g9 nulls
express wild-type levels of prespore and prestalk mark- analyzed them under conditions that normalize develop-
ment of g9 null and wild-type cells (see Figure 3A). g9ers (see Figure 3) and can complete normal development
(see Figure 2B). However, when GFP-marked g9 nulls null and wild-type cells were codeveloped in shaking
cultures in the presence of cAMP, which bypasses earlywere developed with a prevalent population of wild-type
cells, the g9 nulls were predominantly localized to the developmental signaling and chemotaxis and allows
g9 null and wild-type cells to develop at more similarprespore region of the slug (Figure 7A) and to spores of
the fruiting bodies (Figure 7B). In contrast, GFP-marked rates (see Figure 3A). Under these conditions, g9 null
cells no longer display a spore cell bias (Figure 7D) andwild-type cells predominantly populated the stalk tube
when mixed with 90% g9 null cells (Figure 7B). No cell are equivalently distributed between stalk and spore
populations. Thus, the g9 null cells do not have antype distribution biases were observed in control mixes
of marked and unmarked wild-type (or g9 null) cells inherent bias for spore differentiation; rather, the pro-
pensity to form spore cells in chimeras with wild-type(Figure 7C). Thus, the g9 nulls, which localize at signal-
ing centers (see Figure 6B) are fated to become spores, cells can be attributed solely to the inherent priority of
g9 null cells to establish cAMP signaling territories.supporting our conclusion that g9 null cells establish
G-Mediated Inhibition of Developmental Signaling
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Figure 6. Non-Autonomous Regulation of Development by g9 Null Cells
(A) Wild-type and g9 null cells were codeveloped in submerged culture for 24 hr at the cell ratios indicated.
(B) GFP-expressing g9 null and wild-type cells were codeveloped on glass slides for 5 hr at a 1:99 ratio. DIC and fluorescent (GFP) images
were obtained for cells in early signaling centers by confocal microscopy. The arrows indicate streams of aggregating cells.
Discussion ments further emphasize the inhibitory function of G9
in cAMP signal relay. When g9 null cells are mixed at
a low percentage with wild-type (or G9Q196L-expressing)G9, a Developmental Inhibitor
Our analyses have focused on the effects that “loss-of- cells, the predominant cell population adopts a g9 null
signal-response phenotype. In these chimeric popula-function” and “gain-of-function” mutations in the G9
gene have on Dictyostelium development. Our data tions, the signaling centers appear to be established by
the g9 null cells; thus, more numerous and smallerclearly demonstrate that G9 functions in an inhibitory
network that regulates the intercellular signal response aggregation territories are evident. This non-autono-
mous effect is consistent with an altered pattern ofduring early development. In the absence of G9, cells
form more signaling centers and develop at lower cell cAMP production by g9 null cells. Since the g9 null
cells also preferentially coalesce at signaling centersdensities than do wild-type cells. In addition, g9 null
cells are able to establish cAMP signaling territories in prior to wild-type cells, g9 null cells may have an en-
hanced ability to autonomously perceive and respondthe presence of compounds that inhibit cAMP synthesis.
These data are consistent with the loss of an inhibitory to cAMP signals from neighboring cells. The initiation
of development does not appear to be defective in g9signaling pathway in g9 null cells that regulates cAMP
relay and perception. In contrast to the g9 null pheno- null cells, as is observed with GDT (growth differentiation
transition) mutants [31]. g9 null cells grow normally ontype, wild-type cells that express constitutively acti-
vated G9Q196L (or G9G38V) exhibit inhibitory gain-of-func- bacterial lawns and initiate signaling center formation
contemporaneously with wild-type cells.tion phenotypes. G9Q196L-expressing cells form fewer
signaling territories relative to wild-type cells, causing
a delay in early development. In addition, G9Q196L- Inhibitory Pathways in Chemotactic Response
The formation of repeating patterns within a field ofexpressing cells are more sensitive to cell-density dilu-
tion (data not shown) and to cAMP inhibition than are developing cells involves the interaction of both activat-
ing and inhibitory signals; both are essential for the per-wild-type cells, again, suggesting that G9 functions
negatively in pathways that regulate cAMP signaling. ception of chemoattractant gradients. Dictyostelium
cells and neutrophils can discern a chemoattractantThe results from wild-type/g9 null chimeric experi-
Current Biology
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Figure 7. g9 Null Cells Exhibit a Prespore/Spore Fate Bias in Chimeric Development
(A) Wild-type, g9 nulls, and GFP-expressing g9 nulls were codeveloped on agar for 15 hr at the cell ratios indicated. Slugs were transferred
to glass slides, and DIC and fluorescent (GFP) images were obtained by confocal microscopy.
(B) Wild-type, g9 nulls, and GFP-expressing cells were codeveloped on agar for 24 hr at the cell ratios indicated. Fruiting bodies were
transferred to glass slides, and DIC and fluorescent (GFP) images were obtained by confocal microscopy.
(C) Wild-type, g9 nulls, and GFP-expressing cells were codeveloped on agar for 24 hr at the cell ratios indicated. Fruiting bodies were
transferred to glass slides, and DIC and fluorescent (GFP) images were obtained by confocal microscopy.
(D) Wild-type, g9 nulls, and GFP-expressing g9 nulls codifferentiated in shaking culture at the cell ratios indicated. Cultures were adjusted
to 75 nM cAMP every 6 min for 6 hr and were then maintained at 300 M cAMP for an additional 4 hr. Cultures were then developed on agar
surfaces. Fruiting bodies were transferred to glass slides, and DIC and fluorescent (GFP) images were obtained by confocal microscopy.
concentration that differs by less than 5% across the outwardly to generate an increasing gradient of cAMP
across the establishing territory. However, after a shortbody of a sensitized cell [3]. Since receptors are uni-
formly distributed around the plasma membrane [3], the defined delay, cells respond negatively by adapting to
the cAMP signal and remaining unresponsive until theprocess of balancing excitation and inhibition is effec-
tively proportional to the relative level of receptor occu- cAMP signal is attenuated by the action of secreted
phosphodiesterases. Adaptation to the cAMP signalpancy at the cell surface. While excitation/inhibition may
model chemotactic response [3, 32–34], the molecular plays an integral role in synchronizing and coordinating
all cells in a defined territory. Cells that resensitize (de-components for inhibition have not been described. We
suggest that G9 may participate in this pathway. adapt) precociously may become unsynchronized from
the population and may separately initiate cAMP signal-During chemotactic aggregation of Dictyostelium,
“pacemaker” cells within a developing population se- ing or become responsive to signals emanating from
other pacemaker cells; either situation will generate ter-crete cAMP at regular intervals, and proximate cells
respond both positively and negatively to the diffusible ritory disruption, similar to that observed with g9 null
cells.cAMP. Cells initially orient and chemotax toward the
source of the cAMP signal and relay the cAMP signal Phosphorylation of 7-TMRs has been the mechanistic
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buffer (DB) at 1  107 cells/ml; these conditions impair effectiveparadigm to explain receptor desensitization (adapta-
endogenous cAMP signaling [24]. In some experiments, cells devel-tion) in mammalian cells [35, 36]. However, Dictyoste-
oped in suspension culture were provided with 75-nM pulses oflium cells that only express unphosphorylatable cAMP
cAMP every 6 min [24]. Cells were also resuspended in DB and
receptors undergo normal adaption to cAMP stimulation developed on agar surfaces in the presence or absence of caffeine
[37]. Similarly, phosphorylation may not regulate the de- or adenosine.
sensitization of chemokine receptors. While receptor
Genomic and cDNA Constructsadaptation may be integral to balance local excitation/
The G9-disruption construct was generated by insertion of theglobal inhibition in a chemotaxing cell, its molecular
blasticidin-resistance marker within the G9 cDNA. Multiple disrup-mechanism remains uncharacterized. We propose that
tions were identified by genomic PCR and by Southern and Northern
G9 functions to mediate lateral cAMP signal inhibition blot hybridizations.
during aggregation and that g9 null cells may have lost Constitutively activated G9 mutations were generated using the
part of this inhibitory feedback loop. Not all inhibitory Quick Change site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). Muta-
genic primers containing point mutations were used for PCR reac-chemotactic pathways are absent in g9 null cells. g9
tions following the manufacturer’s protocols to convert the glycinenull cells form territories with chemotactically streaming
codon at position 38 to valine or the glutamine codon at positioncells (see Figure 2B) and recruit wild-type cells into terri-
196 to leucine, creating G9G38V or G9Q196L proteins, respectively.
torial streams (see Figure 6B), processes that require Sequences encoding the FLAG epitope tag were engineered by PCR
adaptive/deadaptive receptor responses. g9 null cells at the extreme 3 end, immediately proximal to the G9 stop codon.
also manifest cAMP pulse-regulated gene expression G9 constructs were cloned behind the actin 15 promoter in the
Exp4 vector.(see Figure 3A). Cells that express the constitutively
activated adenylyl cyclase G and accumulate unregu-
Northern Blot and Immunofluorescent Analyseslated levels of cAMP do not display chemotactically
Total RNA was prepared from vegetative or developed cells usingdirected streaming patterns during aggregation [38].
Trizol reagent (GIBCO-BRL), following the manufacture’s conditions.
RNA was separated on formaldehyde/agarose gels and was trans-
G-Mediated Signal Inhibition ferred to nitrocellulose. Radiolabeled cDNA probes were generated
using a random primer method (Amersham-Pharmacia) withSeveral examples exist for a G role in signal inhibition.
[-32P]dCTP and were hybridized to blots at 37C using standardIn vertebrates, direct activation of adenylyl cyclase by
hybridization conditions.Gs-GTP is antagonized by the inhibitory Gi [1, 35, 36]. For immunofluorescent experiments, cells were fixed for 10 min
However, G9 probably does not act as a Gi equivalent with 100% methanol on poly-L-lysine-coated slides. Slides were
in Dictyostelium. G9 lacks conserved motifs character- rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline containing 0.1% Tween
istic of Gi, and the receptor-regulated adenylyl cyclase (PBST), blocked at room temperature for 2 hr in 0.5% BSA, PBST,
and probed overnight at 4C with -FLAG antibody (Kodak) at 10ACA in Dictyostelium is activated by G-dependent,
mg/ml. Slides were washed with PBST, probed with -mouse-FITCbut G-independent, pathways. Chimeric experiments
antibody at a 1:100 dilution for 2 hr at room temperature, washedindicate that g9 null cells exhibit both altered cAMP
with PBST, and mounted with media containing DAPI.
signaling and an altered response. g9 null cells also
show increased resistance to caffeine and adenosine, Microscopy
compounds that suppress cAMP synthesis indirectly Development on solid substrate was visualized using a Nikon SMZ-U
stereomicroscope and photographed with a Kodak DCS 460 digitalbut do not inhibit adenylyl cyclase enzymatic activity.
camera. Some high-magnification images were documented usingThus, we suggest that G9 functions upstream of ACA
a Zeiss Axiovert S100 inverted microscope with Varel optics and aactivation.
Photometrics CoolSnap fx CCD camera. Immunofluorescent and
In C. elegans, egg-laying and locomotive behaviors GFP images of cells were obtained using a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal
are controlled by the antagonistic actions of Go and microscope system.
Gq, processes also regulated by EAT-16, a potential
Gq-specific RGS [19]. RGS proteins upregulate the in- Bioinformatics
New Dictyostelium G proteins were identified in a standard BLASTherent GTPase activity of G proteins, thereby resetting
search of the Dictyostelium cDNA and genomic databases usingthem to inactive, GDP-bound states [39, 40]. Go may
conserved domains within several of the G proteins. The Dictyo-activate EAT-16, thus inactivating Gq-mediated path- stelium G proteins were aligned with ClustalW, using the BLOSUM
ways [19]. In Dictyostelium, CAR1 is coupled to the het- matrix in MacVector 7.1; all other matrices provided similar results. A
erotrimeric complex G2/ [13, 14]. G2 is required midpoint-rooted phylogenetic tree was generated with the neighbor-
for cAMP-dependent activation of guanylyl cyclase and joining method. A bootstrap analysis with 500 replications was per-
formed to analyze the integrity of the nodes. To perform accuratephopholipase C, whereas release of G is associated
ClustalW alignments, we removed amino acids 1–51 and 136–227with ACA and Akt activation and actin assembly [4].
from G3, amino acids 1–46 from G7, and amino acids 356–403Since G9 appears to negatively regulate the cAMP
from G8; these regions represent effective “insertions” over canon-
signal response, it may potentially antagonize G2 func- ical G subdomain sequences.
tion. This may be direct or related to receptor adapta-
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